
Strada Veia, 2 
I - 38039 VIGO di FASSA (TN), Dolomites 
Tel.+39 ( 0) 462 769110 
info@hotelciarnadoi.it 
www.hotelciarnadoi.it 

 
HOW TO REACH CIARNADOI 
 
By car: high way A22 Modena-Brennero, exit Egna-Ora direction Cavalese-Predazzo-Moena-Vigo, or exit Bolzano Nord 
direction passo Carezza-Vigo. 
 
By train: railway line Verona-Brennero, station Bolzano and then bus SAD to Vigo. 
  
Google Maps: Ciarnadoi. 
 

READ CAREFULLY EVERYTHING, Thank you. 
NEWS and CONDITONS FOR THE STAY 

 

Arrival and check in. From 16.00 to 19.00 h. If requested (and if it’s possible) to occupy the 

room/suite already at 8.00 h, before 14.00 h, according some days before with the Hotel direction, 

price € 40/room. After 14.00 h, if the room is ready, there’s no extra cost. 

Please advice if the arrival will be later than 20.00 h. 

Dinner is possible only if the entrance to the restaurant is until 20.00 h. If the arrival will be later 

than 20.00 h, advice please. € 10/person for the non-consumed meal will be deducted. 

Be careful not to be noisy while arriving/departing during the night, in order to respect other 

Guests’ rest. For transport of luggage, we have apposite trolley. 

 

Departure and check out. Within 10.00 h. It’s possible to extend Your stay in the room/suite (with 

approval by the hotel direction), until 11.00 h with a fee of € 30. Until 15.00 h with a fee of € 50, or 

until 18.00 h with a fee of € 90. 

Early departures, check the TIMETABLES section. Before 7.oo h bar/restaurant is anyway closed. 

Exit will be through nightly entrance/exit on 2nd floor. 

 

Sports equipment. The deposit for the equipment is on floor -2. Heated ski-boots box, storage for 

sledges, bicycles, mountain equipment, sticks, snowshoes, hiking boots, etc.. At disposal 

maintenance desk. Access from outside with keycard. Box opening with keycard. 

It’s not allowed to carry sports equipment in the hall or bring it into the room/suite. Don’t enter 

the Hotel with dirty shoes: store them (you can even wash them) in the room on floor -2. Access 

from outside with keycard and then it is possible to reach room/hall directly with the lift. 

 

Smoke. inside the hotel (rooms and bathrooms) and on the balconies smoke is forbidden. It’s a 

form of respect towards other guests, that maybe are on the near balcony. Smoke is allowed 

outside the lobby, on the bar terrace and on terraces on 2nd and 4th floor. 
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Electric devices. Use of electric items with electric resistance like coffee machines, kettles, water 

boilers, etc. is not allowed. The national laws forbids it, and the Insurances don’t cover the 

damage in case of fire. The Hotel may not risk. If such items will be found into rooms, the service 

team will bring it away. 

 

Timetables. 

Breakfast : 7.45 – 09.30 h. 

For early risers (on demand), in possible to have breakfast starting at 7,15 h. Advice must be given 

on previous evening, € 4/person. 

Otherwise a “light breakfast” is possible, from 7.00 h to 7.45 h: sweet cake slice and hot drink at 

the bar desk. Advice must be given on previous evening, € 4/person. 

Before 7.00 h both bar/restaurant are closed. 

For latecomers (after 9.30 h) small breakfast at the bar desk (coffee/cappuccino, croissant or cake 

slice, fruit juice) is without fee. 

Lunch: Lunch isn’t provided, we recommend restaurant “Daniel Zen” near to the cableway 

“Catinaccio”. However, only on reservation before 9.00 h (table may be occupied only by the 

reserved guests), we prepare a small menu. Adults: first dish € 12, second dish € 18, dessert € 5. 

Children less than 10 years old: first dish € 10, second dish € 16, dessert € 5. 

Timetable is 12.30 – 13.00 h. Is even possible to reserve a lunch-packet, € 7,00.-. 

Afternoon sweet snack (if included): 15.30-17.30 h. Drinks from the bar are for fee. 

 

Dinner: Entrance to the restaurant 19.15 – 20.00 h. It seems to be early, but think that dishes are 

5-6 or even more, plus the buffet. So dinner service will take anyway long time. That’s why we ask 

you to be on time as well. 

Dishes on-demand not provided in the Menu may be ordered (on availability, of course). Will be 

debt as restaurant extra cost: € 12-18 for first dishes; € 18-35 for main dishes. 

 

The hotel must be informed via mail at the reservation about food intolerances. The medical 

certification is needed. 

Otherwise a contribution of € 10,00 per person/day will be charged. 

For vegetarians there’s no specific menu. Available on the buffet: row and cooked vegetables, 

cheese, plus a vegetarian main dish and day by day a vegetarian first dish proposed by the chef. 

There’s no vegan menu. 

Half board treatment includes afternoon snack (if included in the reservation), dinner and 

breakfast; NOT any food taken from the buffet for the consume during the day. For this eventual 

added service, € 4,00 each sandwich will be charged. 

 

Gladly we will prepare a lunch paket (2 sandwiches, ½ lit. water, fruit, sweet) for a small and quite 

cheap price of € 7,00 per person. 

 

“BYOB” right: If you’d like to taste your own wine/beer/drink bottle, that isn’t on Ciarnadoi’s list, 

is possible. 



“Corkage” or “BYOB” right will be charged: additional fee proportioned on persons number and 

wine/beer/drink bottles number and kind. We will prepare glasses, eventual cold bucket, etc.. 

 

Room service: Cost of room service (drinks/hot drinks etc.) is € 5. For breakfast, € 7/person. For 

dinner, € 10/person. If the breakfast/snack is taken into the room by the guest himself, price is of 

€ 4/person. For dinner, € 7/person. 

 

Room warnings: BE CAREFULLY not to damage furniture/floor/etc. in the room with any kind of 

food/drink or anything else. About this, we remember the B&B guests that the room isn’t place to 

consume meals (lunch and/or dinner). If so will happen, there will be a small debt of € 10 per 

person. 

Don’t use any heating item (as for ex. water heater/bottle heater/iron/etc.) if you are not more 

than sure not to damage anything. Renewing the table, for example, costs € 150,00. 

 

Iron. On  -1 Floor there’s iron and ironing-table at disposition. 

 

Alarm: don’t open the balcony door if the keycard is not inserted: ALARM will ring. Don’t pull the 

rope in the bathroom: ALARM will ring. 

 

Bar closes at latest at 23.30 h. 

 

Night entrance: If the main door is closed, night entrance (with the room card) is on 2nd floor 

terrace. You reach it from the parking; going up on the way that takes you behind the hotel. 

 

Couples: hotel Ciarnadoi is for couples and single. The beauty program has also specific 

treatments for couples and single. We also organize guided trekking or ski tours for them. Bar, 

reading room and the lobby are meeting spaces for adults. 

 

Children: Our Hotel is for children, especially for families with adolescents/young. They can use 3 

playrooms, with many games for every age, on the floor -1. Please use them. Is not allowed to play 

in the lobby/bar. 

 

There’s no specific assistance for children provided (ex. miniclub). 

 

We also ask to the parents not to allow children run into the common rooms like 

restaurant/lobby/bar etc.. In the game-rooms, as everywhere else, they must have a correct 

behaviour: without shouting or disturbing. Be careful not to damage the games. 

Attention: along the whole day, during common moments with other people (es. During meals), 

into every common space(bar, hall, etc.), specially into swimming pool, is requested the parents to 

control their children’s behaviour and guarantee the quietness. Kids must be calm, avoiding 

every noise, respecting other guests and hotel’s furniture and items. 



Starting at 20.00 h* into the play room the attendance for children is working, in order to let 

parents finish quietly their dinner. (*only in some periods). 

At Your disposition we have baby beds and baby table seats for free. Rent of backpack € 

40,00/week, rent of stroller € 60,00/week. 

 

Kitchen is NOT ready for baby food, special baby smoothies etc.. But there’s a children menu for 

kids. 

 

Children/Elder/Ladies : It’s compulsory to inform about necessity of tarpaulin (special bed linen). 

Eventual special cleaning of the mattress costs € 40,00.-. 

Attention! Our cleaning is always extremely careful, BUT: extraordinary cleaning (vomit, 

excrements, blood etc.) costs € 50,00 each room/event, in addition to the special cleaning of: 

linen € 10,00 each item, blanket € 20,00 each one, pillow € 10,00 each one, mattress € 40,00 each 

one.  

 

Do not remove make up/clean shoes etc. using towels, bathrobes etc. Use the specific serviettes 

or towel paper. 

 

Guests/Friends: it is correct to reserve rooms and services of the Hotel exclusively for Guests 

staying in the Hotel – that are paying for these services -. Not for other people. Eventual guests / 

relatives / friends visiting our guests, may stay only for a short greeting in the lobby. Into rooms 

may enter only guests who reserved them, not other people. 

If a Hotel guest would like to invite friends/relatives for dinner, price of the menu (5/6 courses, 

buffet, vegetables, cheese etc.) is € 40,00.-/person. Even children;  they may eventually choose 

also from the children menu. 

 

If a guests would like to invite friends/relatives not living into the Hotel for some special 

event/”party” (for ex. birthday), we will be glad to reserve a space into restaurant room or the 

Stube. Cost € 80,00.- una tantum, plus € 3,00/person (after the first 6 persons). 

Drinks/dishes/extras etc. excluded. 

 

Lobby/Hall: The lobby is reserved for friendship and peace. For children, we remember there are 3 

play rooms on floor -1. In the lobby is possible to use private electronic devices, only without 

audio. 

 

Wellness and swimming pool: Open usually at 15.30 till 19.00 h. 

Bathrobe. There are bathrobes for adults (max 2 each room), not for juniors/children. There’s no 

size, take children’s bathrobe from home. Rent for additional bathrobe (except the 2 included), € 

5,00. Change is weekly. Additional bathrobe change € 5,00. 

Bathrobe is only for transfer between room and wellness area. Is not allowed to entry into other 

areas (like for ex. Bar) with the bathrobe. 



Slippers. Pool and room slippers are both to be brought from home. If forgotten, may be buy for € 

5/pair. 

Slippers are single packaged, sealed pair per pair. After use must be thrown away, and this means 

a lot of residual waste. 

Let’s try to be a little environmental friendly: everybody has his own slippers at home, and those 

don’t need lot of space. Please take them with you. 

 

Sauna towel. 1 x person, for adults only, max 2 each room. It is already in Your room. 

Eventual second towel is available at Beauty Reception, small cost € 2,00. 

Into sauna, use Sauna towel only. 

Put always the Sauna towel under Your body, not to sweat on the wood. 

Into steam bath and whirlpools entry only naked or with swimsuit. Use completely naked only 

whirlpool and steam bath. In other areas (for ex. sauna or relax rooms), cover Your body with the 

Sauna towel. 

Sauna zone is reserved for adults over 18 years only. Don’t insist on children less than 18 years 

old wellness access. For our younger guests there are children’s 3 pool (water depth 40 cm), the 

whirlpool and the swimming pool. Swimsuit is compulsory, in swimming pool even the bathing 

cap. 

 

Swimming pool’s temperature is a little bit lower than whirlpool’s one. That’s why the swimming 

pool is for SWIM, and physical effort in too warm water stresses the body. 

 

Entry allowed only with slippers, not with shoes. Into sauna/steam bath/ whirlpools entry only 

with bare feet. 

 

It’s forbidden to take in/out or consume any food/drink, except for what already offered directly 

into the area. 

 

Before using Wellness Area, IS COMPULSORY TO HAVE A CAREFUL SHOWER, in order to remove 

every kind of body cream, shampoo, make up. 

In the Wellness and Swimming Pool Area is not allowed to use any soap/shampoo. 

 

Use of antifungal is compulsory. Entering the swimming pool, pass with the feet into apposite 

small tub with the water + antifungal. It is after the glass door on the left side. Entering sauna 

zone, wash the feet with the apposite spray on the right side. 

 

Never use wellness nor swimming pool during menstrual cycle, in case of contagious illnesses, skin 

inflammation, fever, cardiac problems, pregnancy. 

 

Please prepare to finish wellness path around 18.45 h. 

 



IMPORTANT: into Wellness Area is compulsory to be silent and speak softly, without shouting. Be 

respectful for other people. 

 

Use of mobile phone is forbidden. Avoid any sort of attitude that may discomfort other people. 

 

Children less than 10 years old may not remain alone into the swimming pool area; they must be 

attended by their parents. 

 

The Hotel direction will intervene if somebody does not respect these simple rules. 

 

The departure day, if you agree the room occupation until 18.00 h* with the Hotel direction, use 

of Wellness is for free. If the room is left at 10.00 h, in the afternoon is possible to use Wellness a 

€ 15/person. 

*for fee (see section “check out”) 

 

Beauty: massages and treatments list is even on our website. Treatments may be reserved in the 

afternoon till 19.30 h. Discount of 5% on massages and treatments booked at least 5 days before 

arrival. Cancellations have to be communicated at least 24 hours before the appointment, 

otherwise the entire cost of the treatment will be anyway charged. 

Attention. After massage/treatment it is compulsory to take a shower, in order not to dirt with 

the massage oil the floor, bathrobe, towels, bed linen etc.. 

 

Pets. To present the rooms in perfect order, also regarding the cleaning and hygiene of blankets, 

quilts, pillows, curtains, etc.., we cannot accept Your four-legged friends. 

 

Reservation card: Please fill completely the booking form (RESERVATION CARD) and return it 

by mail or fax. (+39 0462762504). 

 

Deposit/Payment: For the definitive reservation we need Your written confirmation followed by a 

deposit of 1/3 of the total amount through bank remittance to: 

“LORENZ OTTO HOTEL CIARNADOI” - strada Veia 2 - 38039 Vigo di Fassa (TN) Italy 

Bank: Raiffeisenkasse Welschnofen, Filiale Vigo, strada Rezia 

Swiftcode: RZSBIT21810 

IBAN: IT 18 W 08065 35780 00030 8262276 

Please write “deposit” on the bank transfer. 

 

Payment of stay will be done 1-2 days after arrival. Extras will be pay before departure. Payment 

may be with cash, online Bank Transfer, Debit Card, Credit Card (commission of 2% for American 

Express and Diners). 

Attention: there’s no refund provided for delayed arrivals, early departures, not consumed 

meals, less people guested compared with the reservation. The service was already prepared by 

the Hotel, and must be payed. 



 

Responsibility: Hotel construction was done following the right current legislation. 

At the arrival we will ask to sign for exclusion of responsibility for the Hotel. It’s about use of 

Wellness area of adults (known/not known pathologies/problems that don’t allow to use 

sauna/steam bath/swimming pool/beauty treatments), and even about children’s behaviour into 

swimming pool area, play rooms and common zones. 

 

For any cancellation consider the following conditions: 

-If the reservation is cancelled 15 days before arrival there is no penalty. The deposit will be 

refunded entirely minus the cost of the operation (€ 20). 

- If the cancellation occurs between the 15th and the 7th day before arrival, we will retain or 

charge from the credit card number 33% of the total amount (usually the deposit). 

- If the cancellation occurs after 7th day before the arrival, the full cost of the stay will be charged. 

 

Only if in the meantime we will be able to re-rent the room to some other customer, will be 

refund the amount recovered with the new renting. 

 

Payment of the deposit for the confirmation of the reservation, means automatically that the 

agreement is confirmed and all the rules and conditions written in the offer, confirmation, and 

Conditions for the Stay earn complete validity. 

In order not to risk to lose money, we suggest to subscribe some kind of Travel Insurance. Usually 

they cover the impossibility to start with the holiday, as even the earlier ending of it. Every 

Insurance Company offers different proposals. 

We understand that sudden, unwanted events are not under our control. But, please don’t insist 

to ask for any kind of refund or not to pay sums that must be anyway charged. In order to protect 

the hotel economy, the request will be anyway refused. 

 

Last point, but not for importance. For any malfunction, trouble, problem, even 

the small kind, inform always and QUICKLY the hotel direction. Is the only way to 

solve as quickest as possible the negative event, and drive the holiday towards the 

perfection. 

Some kind of default may be lived, known and communicated only by the Guest. 

 

We will be quite happy and grateful for Your help. 


